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Magee' Fend Hall, in which the Convention
mote, will hold about 2000; one halfis fenced
offfor the delegates, every inch of the groundreserved for thembeing °coupled; and the spacefor the publio'is crowded to suffocation. TheHell in In, a quietplace and 't lepity itdid,

not hold more; but if itwere mph larger it
wouldbe impeesible to-be heard in it with COM--fort. The anangeinente made by the LocalCotintittee areexcellent, and leave no room for!
complaint.. The provision for the at:commode-thew of the press arethorough.

The Convention was called to order at 10o'eloak Prayer Ina offered by Bev. AnsonBood, ofPhiladelphia. The Bta,os were then
celled for, one name selected front each for the
National Executive Committee.

ersnorrat execorrre comatrrss.
Maine Joseph Bartlett,N. _Hampshire Geo. (}.Fogg,Manathasette T. Z. Goodrich,-Connecticut Gideon itelles.Ilhodelaland Wm. W. ChaseVermont... ...

..........Lawrence Brides:xi,New York E. D. Morgan,New Jersey J. P. Sherman,Delaware B. D. Williams.Maryland Geo. Harris,
Geo. Bye,

rellespeanta....Thou.Ohio..Thos. Spooner,.Thehigan Z. Chandler,Thalami Jas. Ritchie,Mingo Norman B. Judd,
.s.Jno. H Bweedy,lowa. Andrew J. Stevens,Kentucky -

Wm. 8. Bailey,Kansas Martin F. Conway,Crditenda Cornelius Cole,Nebraska Jas. H. Shields,Ethmeeeta '

Martin S. Wilkinson,D. of C ..,..._....Lewis Clephane, jr.
. Judge Wilmot, from the committee on resolu-

done made report es follows: [These were.given
In telegraph report yesterday morning.]

The last resolution gave rise to some debate.
Mr. Stevens, ofPa., was afraid it would be mie-
n:Worst:l4 although he heartily endorsed it,
and a motion was made to'recommit

Mr. Spooner, of Ohio, thought it was perfect-
lyright, in language and sentiment, and opposed

- therecommitment. Dr. Gianni also opposedtherecommitment, when the motion to reoom-
was withdrawn. Geo. Bingham, of Mich.,

exempted a verbal alteration, which would re-
-

,move allobjectiore and after a speech from Chas.Gittans, ofPa-, in its favor. The suggestion
wee adopted, and the platform was then carried
witha trentendocutaye.

A motion was then made to gointo an informal
ballot for the selection of a candidata for Presi-
dent. Gen. Jas. Watson Webb, of Now York,
opposed the motion as premature, in as much as
an informalballot would lead to commitments

..oon the part of members injurious to the chance
of making a judicious selection. He though t

- this. the meat important Convention that ever
, was assembled. Those whoframed our govern-

,
Mena took Minh tiro. to deliberate; and are we',wtser than cur fathen ? Every thing dependeduponmaking a wise selection; we meet have a
name under which we can all rally, or the coun-
tawill be plunged into a civil war. He spoke
at Borne length, thelmrden of it being in favor
of .111'Lean, and he Invited a free conference and
expression of epinion as to the probable contin-
gencies of the canvass.

Gov. Kent, of Maine, ooincided with General
Webb. He wanted a postponement of the nomi-
nation, that further conference and deliberation
might be bad. We were at an importantcrude

_ in oolong affairs; and we ought to be careful
beery° act, lest we act wrongly. Ho wanted a ifoilandfree;conference of all the delegations,by Committees, or otherwise.

Dr.Elder made a chanoteristio epeech. Hewas infavor of conference, not in Committees,
:",buthere, flee to face, where each State can

. Speak for iteelf, calmly, and let all know what
each may want.

Hoe. Charles Francis Adams, of Man., was
oppoemi to any postponement. Wo were all
prepared to votenow, and, conference each as
had been proposed, would only lead to confusion
and discard •

Gov. Patterson, of N. Y., spoke very highly in
favor of Mr. Seward, for President, but eald he
had the painful duty to perform of withdrawing
the name;of Mr. Seward from the canvass, at
therequest of the delegition from New York.
Hepledged the support of Gov. Howard and his

friends to the nominee.
-'''''jTtiemotion to proceed to an intermal ballot

sin !h!h
-.Mudge mantaing„ after paying the highest
compliment to Judge McLean, of Ohio, read a
letter from him anthoriziog his friends to with.
draw his name from before the Convention ea a
esididate.

Mr. Mitchell, of Ohio, retorted in high terms
ofpraise to Gov. Chase, of Ohio, and read a let-
ter from him withdrawing his name from the list
of esindidatee.

Mr:Stevens, of .Pa., said the letter of-Judge
McLean embarrassed the Pommies/31a delega.
Linn. They had with unanimity agreed upon.
Jodge,MeLean, and cow they asked for:an op-
portunity to console with themselves and others.
, Moses H. Grinnell, of N. Y., moved, that for

thepurpose of giving time for consultation, the
Convention idlest& till 5 o'clock, r. w., which
was coaled; and the Convention, in the pastor
intense exeltenuat,.adjourned

The meeting this morning has demonstrated
heir difficult It is for large bodice to deliberate.
A mist of 1000 delegates gives way more freely
to'topples than to season; and as the bulk of
She members Cannot find opportunity to make
speeches, they7ent themselves in criesof "yes"
and otto," and'other elemeits of confusion.

Whoa the platform nos read, the concluding
resointlinwas deemed by some to have an ugly
stitdnin and the "moment attention was called to

•• It, the Contendern gave way,toBand* exciting
ezpresaiona on both elder. It ,was only bya
well-Gind Suggestion' of amendment' by Gov.

41licgtexu; ofAfichigan,that areal difficulty with
ft wasavoided.was so, likewise' while the debate about
gologrinto in informal ballot was proceeding.11semajority eirldantly wanted to go intoa bal-

' '''4-and they listened with evident reluctance
• „id4wmany nuinifestations of diegniet, to
,s4..oiwit,oli they didnot want to beer. thin
spry, the Convention got into, many minas
eceneeisindthst at the clone of the_eonvention

'wee: the most exciting of all. After McLean,
,Chascand ttirgra had leen withdrawn, the
desire.t*.hilr.a:4-14 110 1.wan -Unger , then ever;
red when Thaddeus Stevens demanded an ad.
jourament, to give opportunity for consultation,
dire-yea re* near sm,t'iraar;b'2tthe C°ll7en,__...',llol34:effied tothe suggestion of Mole, lLpr.-
AO it New York, and the adjournment MU

Therennoliiii4 delegation hisgetertained
tiiithltere to Marion, aCd •'ionfe,tenbe with tho

_
'eitherdelegations, isnow going on.

'

"s i : • 'arzetutoori esstoort.
_
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A mass meeting to now holding at fistionei
Hall, and Hon: 'nomad Williams is one of the
speakers.

A comitcloation from the North American
Convention tely held in New York, was read
by tbo Chair. A motion to refer to tv om mitt e
of one from each State was made, but a motion
to lay the whole subject on the table was made
by Mr. Giddinge, aqd carried.

Mr. Spaulding, of Oltio, withdrew the with.%
drawalof Judge M'Lean road thin morning, at
the request of the Pennsylvania and other dale-

...gatlone.
The Brit ballot waelhen ordered, and Messrs.Barth ofIndiana, and Morgan ofN.

ed. teller& It resulted—Fremont, 959; SPlotau,
196; Banks, 1; Sumner, 2; Seward, 1.

Gen. Webb eaid this vote was Informal, 'hut
there wee no neceaalty to make it formal. Hewail ready to help make it unanimous.
' Jno. Adams Fisher, of Pa., aeoonded by Judge

Wilmot, moved to make it 01:=111:110123. Judge
-Wilmot made a few happyremark, In eupport of
his motion; but there being a gencial desire% for
a formal ballot, one was ordered.

Pending this.basiness a motion via made by
Mr. Oddlogs toreconsider the rote by which the
communleation'of the North American Conven-
tion was laid on the table. The motion was
supported by snare'Speakers, and opposed by
some, whenthe motion to reconsider mut earriedi
and the contananiestion was referred to the com-
mittee on'resolutions.

Aformal ballot was Cleo. taken, whichresult-
ed ae follows: 329 for Fremont,- 39for •Iti'Lean.

The motion to nominate Fremont acelsrafr,
tkre one carried, whentie Ocerrention went wild
wiiii.entheelearo, the AMerlean Bag wae-wit*ed,
and a begs placard, bearing the bmoription
“For Pnuddent, John Q. Fremont," was ;sieve;

, , •tad amid trentenciono upper appLauss,Ingof.gags, ands good time gm:totally.- The
Convention then adjourned till tirmorrow..

The McLeanmen tookffis defeat very hardly;
'and oohld: with difficulty repress their 'MartaCa-

' don. ThePldiaslelphiszus were espeoially =or-
Itudtalk Tor/ tia3Pcodl26l.l; bat it ,was

hitso; here, in -1818, when .Clay waa detested
by TsYlor: They; .wiltBet over It: The-West
and theBnA -bowefitti,:bre.*ol4olB with
ttou&tia "

Presldmtfo iiittleylvanlii.and 'bait; ilianight

Thecams of Cot leetririsreceived with loud
applause. Messrs. 'Critehgeld of Ohio, Patteroen
of N. Y., and Mariam of Pa, were appointed
to conduct him to the Chair.

Col. Lane returned thanks for the honor con-
ferred upon him. Thetime, the plate,and the
occasion, he said, the anniversary of the battle
of Bunker mu, and within eight of Indepety
dance Hall were fitting for beginning again of
the great battle of Freedom. This day beginsa
new era in our politics—the resurrection of the
north. He rejoiced at the evidence present of
the upheavizig of the masses. A sense of com-
mon danger has driven men together, hitherto
kept politically separate, that they maywork for
the-common good. He was once, he said, a
warm admirer of Henry Clay; but when the Ne-
braska bill was passed, all his love forKentucky
politics was burled In the grave of Henry Clay.
He listened in vain then for the. voice ofKen-
tucky. [A voioe—ehe will be heard yet.] Yes,
and so will the nation be heard.

Thegreat question before the nation was theadmission of Kansas, , to which everything else
must yield. The' country a few years ago wasfree from agitation; but now, by the acts ofheartless end brainless demagogues, a fierce ag-itation haa been precipitated upon us. We are
not responsible for it; but we would not be men
ifwe did not meet it and defend our endangered
rights. The estenow enacting in Sansei were
not equaled in atrocity by anything this aide of
the Middle Agee. He recited the many acts of
oppression carried on there by the adroinistra-
tion at Washington—of the head of which, when
history came to be written, it would be hard to
say whether he was moat fool or knave. To re-
sist the Draconian code ofKansas, wed an seta
teleran duty, Ifit was true; ast he belie -eel It was,
thatresistance to tyrants was obedience to God.
Itwas a orime under that code to read the De-
claration of Independence—it was en Inceediary
document Even tho'Bible—that glorious revs.latioo, was an anti-slavery document, and cameunder a similar ban.

The democratic party, with an effrontery ap-proaching to the sublime, in that platform Whichit would be no idolatry to worship—for it was
the likeness of nothing in heaven or earth—had resolved to discourage all agitation of
Marry! Could It be trusted?

lie alluded to James Buchanan, and his su-
perabundant antecedents—his federallaim, whichhe adhered to as long as there was It federal
etrooghold in Pennsylvania. No doubt hie eon-
version was an honest, but Itwas a very end-den one. Where was his democracy when the
peerless Henry Clay was a democrat.? IfHenry Clay were now living he would be withus, and the crocodile tears shed by Buchanan
democrats over his grave were a greater insult tohts memory than all the abuse they heaped
upon him while living.

We are here, he raid, to belectsa standardand
bearer; lot no personal bickeringa interfere
with our harmony; but, determined to follow
the glittering banner of our country to victory,let us throw all personal preferences aside, and
unite with heart and soul upon the nominee
to bo selected. We were all overs of the Union.
Where did thereproaoh of disunion cast on as
come from 1 It came from the twining nulli
fern of South Carolina, with Gen. Jackson'shalter yet around their throats. Itwas a mea-
tus cry, Indulged In only by demagegues„and
believed only by foots.

On a beautiful morning in 1781, - the, watoh-
men of Philadelphia sent up the cry--tt past
midnight, a beautiful morning, and Cornwallis
Is taken." Oa the morning of the 6th of next
November, the watchinen would have thy op-
portunity to proclaim—"past midnight a beauti-
ful morning, and James Buchanan Is defeated."

This speech was received throughout withdeafening cheers and the most tremendous ap-planet!. We cannotint on paper the peculiarvela with which it was delivered, (and the sketchhere given isbut a poor ekeleton;) bat it stirred,up the enthusiasm of the Conventionto Its verydepths, and was Inall respects a splendid effort
ofwestern oratory, It was all the better receiv-ed, because Col. Lane didnot look like an orator.
He is a rough looking backwoodsman, and theConvention at first thought it had madea ML.
take. in selecting him; but when the first burst
of eloquence Caine out lee bad the Convention
with him, and franc that point forward all was ,
enthusiasm until be concluded.

The Committee on Crodentials, through Mr.Spalding of N. Y., made a report. The only
contested emits were from the Philadelphia dis-
tricts in Penna.; and the Committee reported in
favor of the originally appointed delegates.—
They also reported that the rates of the Hones
ofRepreseetatives be adopted; that the votes of
the several States ehonfd bo given In theratio
of three to every electoral vote, provided that no
State should give more votes than it had dele-
gates, and that Hanna should voteas a State.—
The report was adopted.

Hon. C. B. Smith, of Ohio, was called on for a
speech, u none of the other Committees were SPECIAL NOTICES.ready toreport, he was followed by Owen .k,ove.
joy,of Illinois, and Hon. Henry Wilson, of MUD- I AGreatBlessieg to the Ailiteted—Theachusetts, when the Convention adjourned till numberand ihnaldable chamfer of dimness of the Limtomorrow at 10 o'clock, A. hi hare told challenged the attention of medicaltam fame
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dates for President were alluded to by two netlfon the ever; oar % brio t.o eon.,Va.speakers, and each wasgreeted withgreat warmth *Ming itfrom Mown, cute or and enervates the corn
—the name ofFremont being-more loudly cheer I'2to ,ltMeunSthr inor tibi .dl""...4ll =thar n,ed than the others; bat when Henry Wilson men- failed toovine* nixes theseat of theamen bet Dr. sto

nefeltfn=. atozi the action or theboned the name of &WARD, the whets Central. te.fellty mr e theme".l.Oh.lion rose to its feet, gave the New York Bens ' ,'era, and
disease which then= derivethel art?exthiste.three times three, and could not have been warm lel.Pareameri will be careful to sex lb. Dn.eruct=

in. in their applause if he had justbeen nominal. unaorlll3.ll4 man
Pa tetVby MUM°

tpoetinaed for President by ululation. The same tobe Linn 11114 now bet" the vulsbe. Inf":lll•Lane'sfeeling was shown to Senator Wilson himerif V14.11.
when he first mounted the platform. The Coo- ' behad ofau

aha. ."44: ‘
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norttarmvention.rose, en mass, to its feet, cheered awl iat,4*.a
waved handkerchiefs, and gave every poseibie
demonstration of high regard for the Indomita-
ble Senator from atessaebneetts.
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Riietruterni or liaoas.—ti*ottivork iiii-prehetided erhenthe resolution' to expel -Mite°
B. Brooke from the Rouge of Representativeseornes'ap for discussion and decision. Southern
members are at their old game of terrorism, for
the purpose of suppressing a free expression of
sentiment by the men of the ',North—threats of
resorting to the "code of honor," ar, if that
ehouid be donned, personal assault, after the
style of Brooks. A member of Congreea writes
at considerable lyngth Inthe New York Courier
and Enquirer, giving in strong term; a picture
of the hostile attitude of the parties. and thedetermination ofthe'Northernmen to speak with
as muchfree4om and severity as they please of
the outrage on Mr. Sumner. We give an ex-
tract:

"You imagine all to be quiet hero; but weknow that we are Bleeping on a volcano, whichis certain to be in a state of of active eruptionon the day we dist:use the Report and reeolu-tion expelling Brooks. Ofcourse, this le now,
matter ofconversation ; and brave men are pre-
paring for the straggle. A few &la since, Mr.Brenton of Indiana, a lame gentleman, who isdependant upon crutches for his locomotion, read
to a Southern Member, a friend, what he intend.
ed to say in the debate on the resolution of °a-
pt:talon. The Southern Member listened cour-teously ; and when Mr. Brenton had. finished,he said—" You must not under any circumstan-ces, make that speech. Yon will notbe permit-ted to make it; and it is my daty to tell you,that WS haregravely determined not toALLoW anyofyou 40 pleurae such a course. Wei war. NOT
rill= or. Mr. Brenton reported whet wasBald, to our friends in his vicinity; and`the con.sequence was, that from that moment, everyman whocan make himself understood, determ-ined to epeak fully, freely, and In. plain lan-guage, just what he thinks of the Brooks out-rage, be the consequences what they may."

The writer then goes on to arguethat the cir-
cumstances justifythe acoOptanoe of any chat.
bulges that maybe offered, and to exptema deep,
settled determination to fight them to the bit-
ter end. He concludes thus :

Messrs. Editors, wo intend 'to do our wholeduty hero, In relation to tnls end another hazar-dous proceedinga on the part of that •chivalry"
of which Mr. Brooks Is a type ; but in the nameofjtuttlee, do not ask of no to permit our ene-
mies to shoot us down before resorting to our
right of self-defence. We shell have no merely
persona/ iffsire, because we do not Intend togive any personal offence ; but we do intend tospeak our minds freely, and toavow our princi-
piea and if necessary, to die to their defence.—But we reserve to ourselves the right of deter-mining the mode of defending ourselves, andclaim that our constituents shall sustain us inwhat we do, provided it secures tho end we hareInview. Aid us, I beg of you, in crestingaound pub s opinion in relation to this matter,and believe me,

Very truly,
your obedient servant,

So far ac the resort to the duel is concerned,
we think this gentleman is wrong. We thinkSenator Wilson's coarse was the proper ono—-
he declined the duel, but announced hie pre-
paredness for self-defence. Ile and trade of
Ohio hare spoken freely and severely, bat no
man has yet dared to lay a hand upon them.
Let the Northern men arm, and be sure to let
the nahivalry" know le, and it is not likely they
will be molested. The Southerners oso talk
loud, swear and threaten, and at times assault
unarmed men, off their gaud; bat from the feetthat Wain and Wade have escaped, after what
they said, we think there is not very much
danger. Acalm determined man is always more
feared than a blasteriag bully; eo we hope the
herdsmen-practice ofduelling will not be resort-
ed to. Teti&things have reached • most 'Latta-
ordinary pass when enoh a discussion as this la

ifientirr, Tax floictoma.—lt has been denied
by the servile prints that this man, who shot
Sealing, was a member of the Cincinnati Con-
vention. The Cincinnati amtle gays positively
thatbe was there, that he sat with the Califor-
nia delegates, and appeared to be as active ea
any of them.

Although the “demoaratio" members of COO.gnme, with s
from

exception, voted to shield
Herbert from any censure for killing Keating,
yet the great body of the countrymen and co-religionists of the chin will still vote with thatparty. The Fireman's Joureat takes strong
ground in favor of It, and ageism the Repub
Ono, eharging the latter with betas enemies of
the Constitution and the Union.

BUCHANAN BNPUDIATID.—The Buffalo Re-
publio, • finding organ of the radical Democra-
cyin New York, repudiates Buchanan. It con-
cludes a long 'thole as follows :

"But wehave neither loisare nor ewe topursue this enbjeot to-day. Enough, that we
now declare that under no circumstances, al-
though always acting with the Democratic or-
ganisation and ardently attached to it by a life-
long association, can we support the nomineesof the Cincinnati contention, upon the platform.which that body has adopted.' i

Wammtamoy Conomv.--Our friends in that
county meet In Convention at the borough on the
7th of July to nominate a county ticket. We
trait that perfect, union and harmony will pre-
vaiL The call is right—'•to citizens, without
respect to put political differences."
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